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Abstract
In this article, particles of date seeds as a natural strengthening of the
polyester resin and reinforcing percentages (1, 2, 3) wt% were used. For the
purpose of comparison with the properties that were obtained in these composite
materials reinforced by date seeds, particles have been manufacturing a
composite material of the same resin reinforced particles calcium carbonate
industrial, the same reinforcing percentages above. Results showed the
samples that contain date seeds have a high resistance strain compared to
models that contain calcium carbonate and this increase in tensile strength
increases with the amount of particles date seeds, plus a big improvement in
impact resistance samples have particles date seeds and increases with
increasing reinforcement ratio compared with sample have calcium carbonate
particles.
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1. Introduction
The accumulation of agricultural industries wastes considered as significant environmental problems in many countries around the world and with plants,
where there are no waste recycling plants, or they do not have the competence
required to complete the process of recycling. One of these types of plant waste
is the date seeds. Date seeds are considered as a dry waste, which has lightweight,
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large size (i.e. low density and quality), and these wastes accumulated in large
quantities causing a real problem because it is considered one of the environmental pollutants when burned, in addition to being a shelter for rodents and
insects. Therefore, it is important to find out how to incorporate these wastes in
the applications of green and sustainable engineering as a competitor environmental and economical alternative for synthesis materials existing and to be used
only in the feed industry. One of the areas using the waste of date seeds is in the
manufacturing of engineering parts based on composite materials.
The use of these applications for sustainable or green works to achieve sustainable development, which is the real development, has the ability to communicate and stability from the perspective of their use of natural resources and
take the environmental balance as the essential base [1]-[7]. The Babylonians,
who use the manufacturing technology of composite materials and the concept
of sustainable development as the Babylonians build their homes by agricultural
waste (like the hay) with mud to strengthen it. Thus, Iraq was the first country in
the world that applied the principle of sustainable development in the construction. The composite consists of mixing two materials or more with different
mechanical and physical properties in order to development a new hybrid material that has properties not available in the original materials.
In nature, there are many examples of composites including cellulose fibers
with the wood material. In the industry, the reinforcement with fibers was the
most commonly used [8] [9] [10] [11].

2. Methodology
1) Materials: Three kinds of materials were used in this article:
a) Unsaturated polyester resin (SIROPOL 8340-PI): The supplier for this resin
is Saudi industrial resins limited (SIR), and the physical and chemical properties
of this resin shown in Table 1.
b) Date seeds: were obtained from Karbala canning factory which is raised as
waste when the manufacturing of molasses (pekmez). Date seeds were cleaned
by complete immersion in distilled water and exposed to ultrasonic waves to
remove dust and dirt. After drying by sunlight for a whole day, date seeds were
grinding by using micro mill to (0.5 µm) particle size, and then the powder was
put into the furnace and heated to the temperature (25˚C) for a period of (5 hr)
for the disposal of the moisture absorbed completely from the particles.
c) Calcium Carbonate (CaCO3): this material was used as an industrial comparison material, to ensure that the properties of the composite material can be
improved when adding particle of date seeds. The supplier for this material is
Central minerals & transport joint stock company with (0.5 µm) particle size.
Properties of CaCO3 are shown in Table 2.
2) Sample Preparation and tensile test: The samples were fabricating and
testing according to ASTM D 638-14 standard [14]. The tensile test was done by
tensile testing machine type (WDW-5E) with maximum testing load 5 KN.
Table 2 is shown the percentages of materials involved in the samples (Table 3).
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Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of polyester [12].
Physical State

Clear liquid

Color

Yellow

Odor

Pungent

Boiling Point

Not Available

Melting Point

Not Available

Density

1 - 1.3 g/cm3 [25˚C (77˚F)]

Flash Point

Closed cup: 30˚C - 33˚C (86 - 91.4˚F) [Setaflash.]

Vapor Density

3.6 [Air = 1]

Evaporation Rate

>1 (Butyl Acetate. = 1)

Explosion Limits

Greatest known range: lower: 1.1% ,upper: 8% (Styrene)

Vapor Pressure

0.6 Kpa (4.5 mm Hg)

Solubility

Insoluble in the following materials: cold water
Dynamic: 400 - 600 Mpa∙S (400 - 600 Cp)

Viscosity

Kinematic: 3.75 - 5.75 cm2/S (375 - 575 Cst)

Table 2. Properties of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) [13].
Purity

98

Physical state and appearance

Powder

Color

White

Odor

Odorless

Boiling point

Not applicable

Melting point

825˚C

PH value

8-9

Auto ignition temperature

Not applicable

Vapor density

Not available

Specific gravity

2.71

Solubility in water

1 - 2 mg/100 ml

Vapor pressure

Not available

Table 3. The percentages of materials involved in the samples (wt%).
Sample no.

Polyester

Date seeds

CaCO3

1

99

1

1

2

98

2

2

3

97

3

3

3. Results and Discussions
Figure 1 represents the tensile strength of polyester resin without additives.
From this figure, we observe that the maximum stress for the sample before
fracture (Tensile strength) can be (25 Mpa) and maximum load (max. load) can
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Figure 1. Tensile strength of the polyester resin.

afford before fracture (520 N). Pure polyester resin without any additives considered as a brittle material which will have low tensile strength as shown in this
figure.
Figure 2 shows the tensile strength of the polyester reinforced by (1 wt%) date
seeds where it appears that the maximum tensile strength (30 Mpa) and
maximum load (max. load) can afford before fracture (630 N).
Figure 3 shows the tensile strength of the model that contains (1 wt% ) from
minutes of calcium carbonate, which shows that the maximum stress endures
form before fracture (Tensile strength) is (28 Mpa) maximum load (max. load)
can afford before fracture (605 N).
From Figure 2 and Figure 3, we can note that the sample containing (1 wt% )
particles of date seeds have resistance against fracture is greater than the sample
that contains (1 wt% ) particles of calcium carbonate, it means that natural
particles (date seeds) give strengthen reinforcing more with the matrix base
(polyester) compared to particles of calcium carbonate, also bonds between
particles of date seeds and matrix more powerful because when analyzing these
particles we found it contain chemical groups effective bilateral, triangular and
ring like (-OH, CH2, CH3, Si-O-Si, C=C, and Si=H) increases the power of
linking between particles and matrix, and that the number of active groups in
date seeds particles double totals compare with particles of calcium carbonate
and therefore it increases the power of linking between data seeds and the
matrix. Also through the figures above note that the amount of the maximum
load has been bringing before the fraction be higher in the sample containing (1
wt% ) date seeds particles compared with the sample (1 wt%) with particles of
calcium carbonate.
Figure 4 shows the tensile strength of the polyester reinforced by (2 wt%) date
seeds where it appears that the maximum tensile strength (36 Mpa) and maximum
load (max. load) can afford before fracture (746 N).
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Figure 2. Tensile strength of polyester reinforced by 1 wt% particles of date seeds.

Figure 3. Tensile strength of polyester reinforced by 1 wt% CaCO3.

Figure 4. Tensile strength of polyester reinforced by 2 wt% particles of date seeds.
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Figure 5 shows the tensile strength of the sample (2 wt% ) with particles of
calcium carbonate, which shows that the maximum stress before fracture
(Tensile strength) is (34 Mpa) and maximum load (max. load) can afford before
fracture (729 N). Fromthese two figures we see that, the sample containing (2
wt% ) particles from date seeds have resistance against fracture is greater than
sample containing (2 wt% ) particles from calcium carbonate.
Figure 6 shows the tensile strength of sample containing (3 wt% ) particles of
date seeds, so that maximum stress before fracture (Tensile strength) is (50 Mpa)
and maximum load (max. load) can afford before fracture (1050 N).
Figure 7 shows a sample that containing (3 wt% ) with particles of calcium
carbonate, which shows that the maximum stress before fracture (Tensile strength)
is (47 Mpa) and maximum load (max. load) can afford before fracture (996 N).

Figure 5. Tensile strength of polyester reinforced by 2 wt% CaCO3.

Figure 6. Tensile strength of polyester reinforced by 3 wt% particles of date seeds.
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Figure 7. Tensile strength of polyester reinforced by 3 wt% CaCO3.

From Figure 6 and Figure 7, we can observe that the sample containing (3
wt% ) particles of date seeds have resistance against fracture is greater than the
sample with (3 wt% ) particles of calcium carbonate. We can note from all the
above figures that the samples containing particles of date seeds have high
resistance against breakage than samples that contain particles of calcium
carbonate because the natural particles give more reinforcement for matrix
material plus the strength of links between it and the matrix, we note the ratio of
particles of date seeds if it increases more that means the resistance to fracture
strength increases.

4. Conclusion
Improving tensile strength for samples containing particles of date seeds compared
to that containing calcium carbonate, and the strength will increase as a percentage
of particles of date seeds increases. Economically, it is possible to use particles of date
seeds instead of synthesis compounds in many applications, due to the low cost of
manufacturing and good mechanical properties. Treatment of negative effects of
these wastes is by integrating them into applications that serve environmental
sustainability.
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